Dear Parents,

Summer has arrived and it is time to make some changes. We will be spending more time outside, going for walks, and riding a tricycle.

In a few days, we will send winter clothes and an 'Extra Clothes List' home. We were supposed to send the list last month, but we had to wait for the weather was quite chilly. Please check the list and bring two sets of extra clothes for your child. We will keep a pair of pants and a long sleeve shirt or sweatshirt just in case the weather changes unexpectedly.

Butterfly teachers are taking time off during the summertime: Ms. Rosa will be off during the week of June 14 – 30.

We would like to say "Thank You" to all the families' thoughtful and encouraging words and your generosity during the teacher's appreciation week. "Thank You!"

We have summer birthdays. Since this is the summer newsletter, we would like to say "Happy Birthday" to Max (June 11), Kailani (July 12), Sam and Gloria (August 8).

We are very sad that some of our friends are leaving us. We would like to say bye and good luck to Simon (June 4), JaKing (June 18), Jack (June 23), and Rosalind (July 2).

Things to remember...

**Please try to avoid any open-toe shoes or flip-flops for your child's safety during the summertime.**

**Please apply sunscreen to your child before entering school in the morning!!**

*All the teachers in the butterfly room want you to know that it was our privilege to spend a wonderful time with your child to make unforgettable memories.*

*We would like to wish all the Butterfly families to have a safe and fun summer!*